Spring 2024 Workshops
To register for workshops, please visit eppic.la.psu.edu.

Applying for Jobs in the United States
Tuesdays, 5:00–6:30 p.m. in 103 Business Building

January 16: “Writing Targeted Cover Letters”
January 23: “Preparing for Academic Job Interviews”
January 30: “Preparing for Industry Job Interviews”
February 6: “Introducing Yourself and Your Research: Using Elevator Speeches to Network at Conferences”

Foundational Academic Skills in the United States
Wednesdays, 3:30–5:00 p.m. in 005 Huck Life Sciences Building

January 17: “Strategies for Reading Academic Articles”
January 24: “Using Critical Reading to Actively Participate in Discussions”
January 31: “Incorporating Sources in Academic Writing: Strategies for Skillful Paraphrasing”
February 7: “Structure and Flow in Academic Writing”

Focus on Pronunciation
Mondays, 4:00–5:30 p.m. in 121 Thomas Building

February 5: “The Sounds of American English”
February 12: “Syllables and Stress in American English”
February 26: “Intonation in American English”

Research Writing in English
Tuesdays, 5:00–6:30 p.m. via Zoom

March 12: “Writing Abstracts for Papers and Conferences”
March 19: “Preparing to Write a Literature Review”
March 26: “Writing Effective Literature Reviews”
April 2: “Writing About Data and Results in Research Papers”

Academic Presentation Skills
Wednesdays, 3:30–5:00 p.m. in 005 Huck Life Sciences Building

March 20: “Presenting a Poster: How to Attract and Keep an Audience”
March 27: “Preparing Academic Slide Presentations: Tips for Design”
April 3: “Giving Academic Slide Presentations: Tips for Clear Delivery”
April 10: “Interacting During Academic Slide Presentations: Tips for Answering Questions”
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